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Abstract 
 
Metallic and bimetallic systems are investigated voltammetrically as possible catalysts 
for the electrochemical reduction of nitrate.  Iindium and palladium are the most thoroughly 
examined metals in this work, but nickel, tin, platinum, thallium, lead, and gallium are also 
incorporated into the systems investigated.  Indium metal is found to perform an 8-electron 
reduction of nitrate at pH 1 with an onset of -300 mV vs. Ag/AgCl.  In-modified Pd wire is also 
found to exhibit reduction at -300 mV and carbon-supported Pd/In, and the Pd/In/Au electrode 
were both found to catalyze nitrate reduction at an onset of approximately -200 mV vs. Ag/AgCl 
in a perchloric acid solution of pH 1.  The high onset potentials in these systems are greater than 
0 V RHE and therefore represent the fact that these systems could function as catalysts for 
hydrogenation of nitrate.  Of the systems studied they also have the highest activity toward 
nitrate and did not show signs of degradation, and therefore show the greatest promise in terms 
of being developed into viable electrocatalysts for nitrate reduction. 
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 
1.1: Why study nitrates? 
The problem of nitrate contaminated groundwater is primarily caused by agricultural 
fertilization.  A portion of the nitrogen from ammonia in fertilizer is eventually given off in the 
form of nitrate, which in turn finds its way into groundwater and rivers, with soil composition 
and other hydrologic factors playing a substantial role in the natural remediation from the water 
supply.  For this reason, nitrate concentration in groundwater declines greatly with depth and 
varies strongly with geographic location(1), with 9% of domestic wells, 2.4% of private wells, 
and 1.2% of public wells in America exceeding the American Public Health Association’s 
maximum contaminant level for publically owned wells of 10 mg/L(2).  Health problems 
associated with nitrate ingestion are derived from its ability to act as an oxidizing agent, 
oxidizing hemoglobin to methemoglobin while reducing to nitrite.  The thusly produced 
methemoglobin is unable to transport oxygen for cells and contributes to reducing the aerobic 
capacity of the blood stream resulting in developmental difficulties and teratogenic effects such 
as low birth weight and methemoglobinemia, or ‘blue baby syndrome’(3). 
Nitrate is not only a common and dangerous contaminant, but costly and difficult to 
remove.  Presently viable options when dealing with nitrate contaminated water include 
construction of a new well, blending the contaminated water with a higher quality source before 
dispensing it to the end user, or treating the water using reverse osmosis filtering or an ion 
exchange resin.  Notably, none of these options are progressive with respect to altering nitrate 
into a harmless form and instead focus on displacing it or diluting it.  Both of these treatments 
produce a wastewater with very high nitrate concentration, which must then be disposed of.  
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Furthermore, they are quite a bit more expensive than most common water treatment methods.  
A 2003 report by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture and Minnesota Department of Health 
states that water which must be treated for nitrate carries a four to five times higher treatment 
cost than water which need not be treated for nitrate contamination(4).  This problem would be 
further exacerbated in developing economies, particularly those with budding agricultural 
sectors, where alternative water sources are less readily available and increased water costs carry 
more dire consequences. 
 
1.2: Nitrate reduction: the state of the art 
In light of the weaknesses of present nitrate treatments there is opportunity for alternative 
remediation techniques which are more permanent and cost efficient to fill the demand. One 
research prospect which is advanced with respect to potentially filling this demand is nitrate 
reduction.  Ideally, nitrate reduction technology can be developed to convert nitrate to 
environmentally benign dinitrogen gas, water, and one equivalent of base.  One reaction pathway 
for this conversion is shown in Figure 1.   
Nitrate reduction to dinitrogen has been investigated using metallic catalysts 
incorporating one, two, and in a single case three metals.  Some of the most promising results at 
large scales ,with sustained reactivity over a week and selectivity on the order of 50%-80%, have 
used Pd-In and Pd-Cu  bimetallic packed bed reactors(5, 6).  Supports studied include CeO2, 
Al2O3, SiO2 and many forms of high-surface area carbon.  Metallic and bimetallic catalysts 
appearing in the literature include the previously mentioned Pd-In and Pd-Cu as well as a 
copious number of other systems with substantial efforts being focused on palladium, platinum, 
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nickel, copper, tin and indium, and studies more rarely incorporating rhodium, germanium, iron, 
tungsten, cobalt, chromium, silver, tin, titanium, zirconium, and iridium also appearing(5-16). 
However, most studies have used distilled water as the basis for their studies, and those that have 
used tap water have seen significant but reversible decreases in sustainability(14). 
With such a wide range of systems being investigated this study focused on those systems 
that have shown the most impressive results, namely palladium based bimetallic systems with 
due emphasis on indium, for the reasons of robustness, activity, and selectivity mentioned 
before.  Monometallic systems were also investigated both out of fundamental interest and to 
establish the necessity of both metals for the system’s activity. 
 
 
Figure 1: Stepwise chemical reduction of nitrate to dinitrogen using hydrogen as a reductant. 
 
1.3: Electrochemistry 
 In contrast with most past studies, electrochemistry was the primary method of inquiry in 
this investigation and catalysts were used at electrode surfaces to electrochemically reduce 
nitrates, as contrasted with the common method of hydrogenation in a bed reactor.  Past 
electrochemical investigations of nitrate reduction catalysts have been for the most part limited 
to monometallic electrodes of platinum, palladium, rhodium, rhuthenium, iridium, copper, silver, 
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and gold, with platinum receiving the most attention (5-17). No electrochemical studies have been 
done on any of the bimetallic systems of present interest to hydrogenation researchers.  This 
constitutes a substantial gap between the more practical studies which pursue hydrogenation of 
nitrates and the more fundamental monometallic systems being studied electrochemically. 
This gap is unfortunate, as electrochemistry holds promise for resolving many of the 
underlying questions of the hydrogenation systems.  Control over the potential biases of a system 
allows the electrochemist greater freedom to manipulate systems of interest for solving these 
pressing issues.  When combined with detection of currents this additional degree of freedom 
creates the powerful analytical tool of voltammetry, allowing a route to thorough investigation of 
a system’s electrochemical landscape: the oxidative and reductive processes possible at different 
potentials.  This insight can, in turn, provide practical findings which elucidate the role of the 
different metals in the catalysts, as well as the reduction products and potentially the 
intermediates.  
The focus of this work is to utilize voltammetry and other analytical techniques in order 
to bridge the gap between past electrochemical studies and the state of the art bimetallic systems 
seeing more advanced and nearly practical study.  In addition, this study will naturally determine 
the efficacy of many electrochemical systems for nitrate reduction.  This in itself is invaluable 
information, as the end goal of a practical system need not be one based on hydrogenation.  On 
the contrary, a system based on efficient electrochemical reduction has many advantages over 
one based on hydrogenation, as hydrogen gas constitutes a safety concern and refueling with 
hydrogen gas is an additional step for the end user.  An electrochemical remediation system 
could be far safer and easier to use if a sufficiently active, sustainable, and selective catalyst can 
be developed.  The possible products for nitrate reduction and their associated reduction 
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potentials are included in Table 1.  While the obvious ideal reduction product is nitrogen gas, it 
is worthwhile to note that all the reduction products except nitrite and hydroxylammonium are 
desirable alternatives to nitrate.  It is also worth stating that dinitrogen, ammonium(18), and 
nitrous oxide are in fact safe to drink at the relevant concetrations.  Thus, any reduction of nitrate 
by 8 or more electrions can be considered a successful remediation. 
 
NO3- + 2H+ + 2e- ↔ NO2- + H2O 
 E0 = 0.835 V (vs NHE)  
2NO3- + 12H+ + 10e- ↔ N2(g) + 6H2O  
 E0 = 1.246 V (vs NHE) 
NO3- + 4H+ + 3e- ↔ NO(g) + 2H2O 
 E0 = 0.958 V (vs NHE)  
NO3- + 8H+ + 6e- ↔ NH3OH+ + 2H2O 
 E0 = 0.727 V (vs NHE)  
2NO3- + 10H+ + 8e- ↔ N2O(g) + 5H2O 
 E0 = 1.116 V (vs NHE)  
NO3- + 10H+ + 8e- ↔ NH4+ + 3H2O 
 E0 = 0.875 V (vs NHE)  
Table 1: Possible nitrate reduction products and corresponding equilibrium potentials(19) 
 
 While nitrate remediation is the fundamental goal of this work opportunistic studies were 
also undertaken to examine successful systems as candidate catalysts for nitrite reduction and 
carbon dioxide reduction, but no positive results were forthcoming so the data from these studies 
have been excluded from the present text.  
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CHAPTER 2: Materials and Methods 
 Solutions in this work were prepared with Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩcm, Millipore Inc.), 
>99.999% Sodium nitrate and sodium nitrite (Aldrich), and ultrapure HClO4 (J.T. Baker).  
Palladium wire was 99.99% pure and 0.25 mm in diameter (Aldrich).  Other materials used 
include VULCAN® XC72 carbon (Cabot), 5% Pd/C (Engelhard), salts used for wet 
impregnation include InCl3, TlCl3(H2O)4,  PbCl2, Ga(NO3)3, Ni(SO4)2(H2O)6, and SnCl2 (reagent 
grade, various providers), Phosphate buffer of pH 6 (Fischer), InCl3 for electroplating of indium 
onto palladium, and 1 cm2 gold on glass slides (Monocrystals) which was flamed for 5 minutes 
under a scientific grade hydrogen flame prior to further use. 
Electrochemical techniques were performed using a CHI 760C or CHI 760D 
bipotentiostat (CH Instruments) with a Pt gauze counter electrode separated from the working 
electrode by a fine glass frit and a “no-leak” Ag/AgCl reference electrode (Cypress Systems), 
which was separated from the working electrode by a Luggin capillary. Solutions were sparged 
with argon gas for 10 minutes prior to voltammetry unless otherwise noted.  Scan rates in cyclic 
voltammetry are 20 mV/s unless otherwise noted.  Electrochemical measurements on Pd wire 
were taken with 1 cm of length exposed to the solution for a total exposed surface area of  
0.08 cm2.  Measurements using gold on glass were performed by submerging the bottom half of 
the gold electrode in electrolyte, resulting in 0.5 cm2 surface area. 
Indium electrodes were first produced by melting indium metal in a crucible over a 
Bunsen burner, skimming away the top layer, and dropping it into ice-chilled Milli-Q water to 
create teardrop shaped ingots.  These were then melted into a 0.5 mm OD Teflon rotating disk 
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electrode holder in an oven held at 170 °C. The surface of the indium electrode was then sliced 
to give a smooth and lustrous surface flush with the face of the Teflon. 
Wet impregnations were performed by dissolving the relevant metal salt in a minimum of 
water or acid, mixing this solution with the carbon support by 15 minutes of sonication, and 
placing the resultant mixture in a vacuum oven for an hour at 90° C before being calcined in a 
tube furnace at 773 K for 3 h under argon flow and reduced under hydrogen gas flow 3h. When 
bimetallic catalysts were produced by wet impregnation the impregnations were performed 
serially and the written order of the metals describes the order of the impregnation.  Voltammetry 
was performed on these catalysts by mixing the modified carbon particles with water at a 5 
mg/mL ratio, sonicating the mixture for 15 minutes to create a suspension, pipetting 20 µL of the 
suspension onto a 0.5 cm (0.79 cm2 surface area) glassy carbon (GC) disk electrode (polished 
down to 0.5 µm alumina and rinsed with isopropanol) and evaporating away the water under a 
stream of argon gas. 
The Pd/In/Au gold film electrode was prepared by first heating a gold on glass slide 
under hydrogen flame for 5 minutes then transferring the slide into a 1 mM solution of Na2PdCl4 
(99.9995, Aldrich) for a period of two hours. The electrode was then rinsed copiously with Milli-
Q water and, suspended by alligator clip, submerged halfway into a second beaker containing 0.1 
M HClO4 and 25 µM InCl3.  The Ag/AgCl reference electrode and Pt mesh counter were then 
added to the beaker.  The system was then held at 0 V for a period of one hour to allow the 
reduction of PdCl42- and InCl3. 
Heat-treated PdIn wire was prepared by electroplating indium from a solution of 100 mM 
InCl3 at 2 mA (~100 monolayers/second) for as long as the desired number of deposited 
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monolayers requires before being held under a scientific grade hydrogen flame for five 3 second 
intervals then being rinsed copiously with Mill-Q water. 
An image of the apparatus used for voltammetry of wires is included in Figure 14.  
Solutions were stoppered and sparged with argon for 10 minutes then the argon flow was 
increased and redirected to the headspace before rapidly removing the stopper and adding the 
working-electrode fitted septum for voltammetry. 
All electrochemical potentials are given vs. Ag/AgCl reference electrode. 
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CHAPTER 3: Results and Discussion 
3.1: Indium at Different pH Values 
 The most fundamental study undertaken toward this thesis is the electrochemical 
characterization of indium with respect to nitrate reduction in a variety of solutions.  While 
indium is electrochemically well-characterized(20) there is a dearth of voltammetry for this 
particular metal in its pure form in most solutions, with the most prominent exception being a 
2009 study of its voltammetry in 3M KOH(21). This voltammetry was reproduced in Figure 2 
with NaOH and also with nitric acid added such that the final concentration was 50 mM. 
Changes between the two voltammograms can therefore be ascribed to nitrate activity, as the 
change in pH is not appreciable in this system.  The most relevant change is the increased 
reductive signal at -1.5 V which must correspond to nitrate reduction.  While this is the desired 
result, the extremely negative onset potential is a sign of the extremely slow kinetics of this 
reaction, indicating that bare indium metal is a poor catalyst for nitrate reduction in these basic 
conditions.  The same experimental setup was used to probe activity in a pH 6 phosphate buffer 
showing no appreciable difference between the nitric acid-containing case and the blank, or 
control, case (without) in Figure 3.  Lastly, the same type of experiment was performed in 100 
mM HClO4.  This showed a substantially increased reductive current as high as -0.3 V.  A 
promising result, but in this case the change in pH was appreciable and the change in activity 
could have been caused by a decrease in pH leading to an increase of proton reduction.  All 
future experiments were performed with sodium nitrate rather than nitric acid to avoid this 
complication. 
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Figure 2: Voltammetry of indium metal in a 3M NaOH solution, with and without 50 mM nitric acid. 
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Figure 3: Voltammetry of indium metal in a pH 6 phosphate buffer solution, with and without 50 mM nitric acid. 
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Figure 4: Voltammetry of indium metal in a 100 mM perchloric acid solution, with and  
without 50 mM nitric acid. Note the increased negative current in the nitrate-containg case starting at -0.3 V. 
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3.2: Minimum voltage and scan rate analysis on indium 
A new electrochemical system was created with an indium working electrode, and 100 
mM HClO4 electrolyte.  10 mM NaNO3 analyte was added for experimental measurements, but 
not for blank measurements of the underlying electrolyte.  Initial experiments confirmed the 
qualitative voltammetric differences of Figure 4.  The system’s voltammetry was then 
interrogated with respect to changes in scan rate as shown in Figure 5 (blank) and Figure 6 (with 
nitrate). These experiments were performed to shed light on the oxidative peak appearing in the 
cathodic scan at -0.5 V.   
As it is unusual to see a peak corresponding to oxidation during the cathodic scan of a 
voltammogram two investigations were performed to determine the nature of this peak. The first 
of these is shown in the scanrate voltammograms of Figures 5 and 6 and the second is the suite 
of voltammograms shown in Figure 7, in which the minimum voltage is changed in increments 
from the cathodic side of the anomolous peak to aniodic side at a constant scan rate of 20 mV/s.  
From Figures 5 and 6 we see that the -600 mV feature is only oxidative at the slower 5, 20, and 
40 mV/s scan rates, becoming reductive in the faster scans.  Figure 7 reveals that the large 
oxidative feature at roughly -300 mV is decreased significantly in magnitude in later scans if the 
minimum voltage is held above -600 mV.  The odd scanrate dependence implies that dissolution 
and passivation processes are both involved: that if the voltage changes quickly enough the 
surface can access a reductive process that is otherwise unavailable, most likely due to a species 
being dissolved away from the surface and incorporated into the bulk.  The changes seen with 
minimum voltage establish that the -600 mV feature is the expression of a process which 
regenerates the conditions necessary for the large-scale oxidation at roughly -300 mV.  These 
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two observations imply that the -300 mV feature corresponds to the formation of an oxidized, 
passive coating on the electrode surface which is dissolved into a reduceable species at -600 mV. 
 
 
Figure 5: Scanrate dependence of indium working electrode in blank 100 mM HClO4.  Note the feature in the cathodic 
scan which changes from a positive (oxidative) current to negative as scan rate increases. 
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Figure 6: Scanrate dependence of indium working electrode in 10 mM NaNO3 and 100 mM HClO4.  Note the feature in 
the cathodic scan which changes from a positive (oxidative) current to negative as scan rate increases. 
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Figure 7: Minimum voltage dependence of indium working electrode in blank 100 mM HClO4.  Note that the larger 
oxidative peak is decreased significantly in the later scans of the -590 mV, -580 mV, and -570 mV scans indicating that the 
-600 mV peak corresponds to a process which regenerates the species oxidized in the larger peak. 
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3.3 Koutecký-Levich and reaction order analysis on indium 
 By taking measurements of the diffusion limited current at different electrode rotation 
rates one can determine the number of electrons involved in the electrochemical process or 
processes taking place at that voltage.  This analysis is known as Koutecký-Levich analysis, 
here(22): 
1 = 	 1 +	
1
0.62///∗  
which establishes a linear relationship between the inverse of current and the inverse of the 
square root of rotation rate which can be reexpressed in y = mx + b form as: 
1  = 		  10.62//∗ ∗ 
1
 + 	
1. 
Therefore, if the inverse of current is plotted against the inverse of the square root of rotation rate 
the slope, m, of that line can be used to find the number of electrons n.	
 = 		 10.62//∗  
Which is easily reorganized to the directly usable form: 
 = 		 10.62//∗  
where F is the Faraday constant, A is the electrode’s geometric surface area, DO is the diffusion 
constant of the species to be reduced or oxidized (DO = 1.80 × 10-5 cm-1 s-1 for nitrate in water), v 
is the solution’s kinematic viscocity (0.0088 cm2 s-1), and CO* is the bulk concentration of the 
species to be reduced or oxidized (10*10-3
 
M), all of which are constants and can be found or 
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measured for the system being investigated, leading to a solvable linear equation for the number 
of electrons used in the reduction of nitrate. 
The electrochemical system for this analysis is the same as the experimental system of 
section 3.2.  A collection of voltammograms at the different rotation rates used can be found in 
Figure 8, but the measurements used for the Koutecký-Levich analysis were taken by rotating the 
electrode at a fixed speed while holding it at a static potential of -900 mV for 5 seconds then 
collecting current data while still rotating and holding the potential for 15 seconds and averaging 
these data points.  This analysis yields a value of 8.35 electrons per nitrate ion, corresponding to 
ammonium or nitrous oxide as dominant reduction products, with at least some amount of 
dinitrogen being produced.  This result is only valid assuming negligible current from non-nitrate 
sources which is confirmed in the 5 mV s-1 scan in Figure 5.  
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Figure 8: Rotation rate dependence of indium working electrode in 10 mM NaNO3 and 100 mM HClO4. 
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Figure 9: Plot for Koutecký-Levich analysis of indium working electrode in 10 mM NaNO3 and 100 mM HClO4 
 
As a final electrochemical analysis of indium’s nitrate reducing activity the reaction rate 
for nitrate reduction was determined to be first order in nitrate by recording current data at a 
fixed potential of -900 mV, at nitrate concentrations of 1, 5, and 9 mM and using this data to plot 
a line.  This method yields a very good approximation of a line with an R2 value of 0.99693 as 
shown in Figure 10, indicating that the nitrate reduction reaction is in fact first order in nitrate. 
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Figure 10: Plot of reductive current at -900 mV vs nitrate concentration showing that  the nitrate reduction reaction is 
first order in nitrate. 
 
3.4 Pd-wire based studies 
 Having investigated the fundamental electrochemistry of nitrate reduction on indium to 
some depth palladium metal was investigated along with bimetallic studies of palladium wire 
electroplated with indium and then stripped as well as palladium wire which was electroplated 
with indium and heat treated to form an alloyed species.  This work is original in experimental 
design, but was inspired by the exciting hydrogenation activity of supported PdIn catalysts 
reported by Witońska et al.(5) 
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The first data gathered for studies on Pd wire were voltammograms of the wire before and 
after being plated with indium from a solution of 100mM InCl3 for one minute at -750 mV and 
stripped in the same solution at 0 mV.  The wire was always rinsed copiously with Mill-Q water 
after being plated and stripped. The current vs time plot for one such treatment is shown in 
Figure 11.  An integration of this plot is shown in Figure 12, which shows a net negative charge 
passed to the wire after deposition and stripping, implying that some indium likely remains on 
the surface.  The value of the net charge passed is -4.87 mC, corresponding to 16 µM of indium 
which yields approximately 10000 monolayers of indium when estimating a 1 Å2 area for each 
indium atom.   
While still invaluable, it must be said that meaningful current quantization from this data 
is impossible, as only marginal consistency was established with respect to the total submerged 
surface area of the wire in this particular study.  Regardless, the most exciting revelation is that 
the highest onset for reduction of all such systems is found with samples that have nitrate in 
solution and wires which have been plated with indium, surpassing all non-nitrate containing 
samples and all non-indium treated samples by 300 mV as shown in Figure 13.  It is also the only 
sample which exhibits substantial crossover between the cathodic and anodic sweeps, a trait 
commonly associated with catalysis, as it is indicative of  somewhat long-lived intermediate 
species.  An image of the apparatus used for voltammetry of wires is included in Figure 14. 
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Figure 11: Current over time when holding a palladium wire at -750 mV and 0mV vs. Ag/AgCl for 60 seconds each in a 
100 mM aqueous solution of InCl3. 
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Figure 12: Integration of the graph in Figure 11, with a net charge of -4.87 mC passed to the wire surface. 
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Figure 13: Voltammograms of Pd wires treated and untreated with an indium deposition and stripping method, in a 
solution of either 100 mM HClO4 or100mM HClO4 with 10 mM NaNO3.  Note that only the indium-treated wire in NaNO3 
exhibits reduction above -500 mV and crossover between the anodic and cathodic sweeps. 
 
 
Figure 14: Apparatus used for voltammetry of wires.  The electrodes are  
 a Ag/AgCl reference, and Platinum mesh counter. 
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 While the onset potential for nitrate reduction described above was an exciting result it 
proved difficult to reproduce rigorously, as the deposition and stripping were not consistent in 
terms of the net quantity of indium remaining on the surface after treatment.  Excessive indium 
plating resulted in indium dissolution at the elevated potentials of the palladium wire and 
resulting instability in the electrochemical system. Insufficient net deposition resulted in identical 
signals from the treated and untreated samples.   For this reason investigations were started on 
heat-treatment of palladium wires plated with indium.  Fixing the current passed rather than the 
potential of the electrode allowed greater control over the total quantity of indium added to the 
wire.  Heat treatment served to stabilize the deposited indium and resultant voltammetry relative 
to most samples treated with the deposition and strip technique.  The voltammograms in Figures 
15-17 are the result of the heat-treatment detailed in the materials and methods section and 
correspond to coatings of 20,000, 50,000, and 150,000 monolayers, respectively.  The 20,000 
and 150,000 monolayer experiments both show reductive current unique to the nitrate-containing 
solution beginning at -300 mV, commensurate with the studies of bare indium and stripped PdIn 
wire, but more easily reproduced in subsequent experiments.  The thus-produced PdIn wires 
form bulbs upon heat-treatment over the area of indium plating, as shown in Figure 18.  The 
20,000 monolayer sample was analyzed by XPS and shown to contain only oxygen, indium, 
palladium, and carbon.  The Pd:In ratio found on the narrow portion of the sample was 2.5:1 
whereas the ratio determined on the bulb was 3.6, indicating that a migration is causing the 
movement of indium away from the bulbous portion of the wire.  This XPS data is included in 
Figures 19 and 20. 
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Figure 15: Cyclic voltammetry of a heat-treated PdIn wire with 20,000 monolayers of indium deposited.  Voltammetry 
was performed in 100 mM HClO4 for the blank, with 10 mM NaNO3 being added for the experimental solution. 
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Figure 16: Cyclic voltammetry of a heat-treated PdIn wire with 50,000 monolayers of indium deposited.  Voltammetry 
was performed in 100 mM HClO4 for the blank, with 10 mM NaNO3 being added for the experimental solution.  This 
ratio of palladium and indium at the surface is  by far the least active for nitrate reduction of those investigated. 
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Figure 17: Cyclic voltammetry of a heat-treated PdIn wire with 150,000 monolayers of indium deposited.  Voltammetry 
was performed in 100 mM HClO4 for the blank, with 10 mM NaNO3 being added for the experimental solution. 
 
 
Figure 18: 20,000 monolayer heat-treated wire.  Note the bulbous portion on the left side of the wire. 
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Figure 19: XPS data from the bulbous portion of the 20,000 monolayer PdIn heat-treated wire.   
The Pd:In ratio is 3.6 
 
 
Figure 20: XPS data from the narrow but treated portion of the 20,000 monolayer PdIn heat-treated wire.   
The Pd:In ratio is 2.5 
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3.5 Pd-In modified gold electrode 
 The final strictly metallic system catalyst investigated during this project was inspired by 
work from Shimazu et al. on Pd/Sn/Au electrodes (23).  Their system was altered by replacing 
SnCl2 with InCl3 in the preparation of the gold film electrode as detailed in the Materials and 
Methods section.  Electrochemical characterization was carried out in the familiar pair of 
solutions, one pure 100 mM HClO4 and the other spiked with 10 mM NaNO3. 
 
Figure 21: Narrow-windowed voltammetry of Pd/In/Au working electrode in 100mM HClO4  
blank solution and  10 mM NaNO3 with 100 mM HClO4 experimental solution. 
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Figure 21 shows cyclic voltammograms with a narrow potential window.  The presence 
of enhanced reductive activity above -0.2 V is cause for some excitement, however it is clear that 
this reactivity is fading quickly with further scans, and it may be a product of surface 
contamination or some other anomaly.  A wider scan window was used to show the true, slightly 
lower than -200 mV onset of nitrate reduction, which is still the highest potential thus found in 
this study.  These voltammograms are shown in Figure 22, and the only decrease in activity with 
time is negligible and found between scans 1 and 2 of the nitrate-containing run, indicating it 
may have been caused by surface equilibration. 
 
Figure 22: Voltammetry of  Pd/In/Au working electrode in 100mM HClO4 blank solution and 10 mM NaNO3 with 100 
mM HClO4 experimental solution showing a reproducible onset of nitrate reduction just below -200 mV. 
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3.6 Carbon supported catalysts 
 The final type of system studied was carbon supported metallic and bimetallic catalysts.  
As previously mentioned, supported bimetallic catalysts are at a very advanced point of study as 
catalysts for nitrate hydrogenation, approaching practical levels of activity and durability.  While 
carbon is not the most common support in the literature, it is chosen here due to its conductivity 
and the fact that it does not interfere with the voltammetry of the relevant analytes.  This study 
serves, in part, as a survey of the voltammetry of some carbon supported bimetallic and metallic 
catalysts for electrochemical nitrate reduction.  As a rule these complexes have a strong 
reductive wave corresponding to proton reduction.  For this reason it is important to pay close 
attention to the difference between the blank solution and the nitrate-containing solution when 
examining the data in order to determine to what extent and at what potential nitrates are being 
reduced.   
A good example of this effect can be found in Figure 23.  For completeness numerous 
catalysts are included in this chart.  Lines labeled as “Exp” correspond to solutions with both 100 
mM HClO4 and 10 mM NaNO3, whereas those labeled “Blank” have no NaNO3.  All catalysts 
are prepared from Vulcan® XC72 carbon (Cabot) (hereon referred to as carbon black) as 
described in the materials and methods section with the exception of those labeled “on Activated 
C,” which were prepared from 5% Pd/C (Engelhard) with Indium impregnated as written in the 
materials and methods section.  Data not labeled ‘calcined’ correspond to catalysts which were 
not calcined under argon flow, but otherwise were treated in accordance with the procedure in 
materials and methods.  In these experiments surface area was controlled and therefore absolute 
current comparisons can be made.  With this in mind the most active systems are the nitrate-
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containing runs of 5% palladium on carbon black and 5% palladium 1% indium on carbon black.  
Figure 24 is a zoomed in version of Figure 23 with less active systems removed such that onset 
potentials can be more closely examined.  Here it can be seen that the onset of reduction occurs 
at -200 mV relative to the blank in the 5% Pd on carbon black sample, with the anodic sweep of 
the 5% Pd 1% In on activated  carbon sample maintaining reductive activity up to -180 mV.   
 
 
 
Figure 23: Cyclic voltammetry for a variety of supported metallic and bimetallic  
catalysts incorporating palladium and/or indium. 
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Figure 24: Detail of Figure 23 with some less active catalysts excluded. 
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Figure 25: Cyclic voltammetry of a variety of supported metallic and bimetallic  
catalysts incorporating palladium and thallium, lead, and gallium.  PdIn data is included for reference. 
  
Metals other than indium were also investigated in combination with palladium but, as 
seen in Figure 25, many failed to increase the onset potential or activity of nitrate reduction 
relative to InPd/C.  Similarly fruitless were studies, shown in Figures 26 and 27, of platinum as a 
replacement for palladium and tin as a replacement for indium.  These studies were performed 
and are included because of these metals importance in the hydrogenation literature(7, 10-12, 19, 24, 
25)
.  All ratios were 1:5 M:Pd where M is the non-noble metal.  Nickel was also tested as a 
substitute for indium, a substitute for Pd, and as a monometallic catalyst supported on carbon.  
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The results of this investigation were mostly unremarkable, as shown in Figure 28, with one 
exception: the activity of the monometallic nickel on carbon black support increases in the 
presence of nitrate as the voltammetry proceeds.  This is shown to a greater extent in Figure 29, 
with 25 cycles leading to an activity comparable to that of the Pd/In catalysts, but no increase in 
onset potential.  This may be caused by an increase in the roughness of the deposited nickel 
particles rather than formation of a more intrinsically active species.   
 
 
Figure 26: Cyclic voltammograms of platinum as a metallic catalyst and as a bimetallic  
catalyst with indium in the previously described blank and nitrate-containing solutions. 
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Figure 27: Cyclic voltammograms of palladium-tin bimetallic catalysts in the 
 previously described blank and nitrate-containing solutions. With palladium-indium voltammetry included for reference. 
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Figure 28: Cyclic voltammograms of nickel metallic and bimetallic  
catalysts in the previously described blank and nitrate-containing solutions. 
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Figure 29: Further scans of the Ni/C nitrate-containing system from Figure 28 
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CHAPTER 4: Conclusions and Future Studies 
  
 This work represents an effort to bridge the presently disjointed research efforts towards 
chemical and electrochemical nitrate reduction by examining catalysts of interest for 
hydrogenation using electrochemistry and probing their potential as electrocatalysts.  These 
investigations have resulted in the determination of the voltammetric activity of many systems 
relevant to the remediation of nitrates from drinking water.  The finding that indium metal can 
perform a first-order 8-electron reduction of nitrate implies that it holds great promise in catalytic 
systems for nitrate remediation.  Indeed, Pd-In systems which are commonly studied today 
perform best of all the systems examined in terms of both activity and onset potential, and seem 
to warrant further study and optimization not only in hydrogenation reactors, but also as potential 
electrocatalysts for nitrate reduction. 
 Future work on these studies should focus on optimizing the most successful Pd-In 
systems by altering the ratio of metals, morphology, extent of alloying, and other properties and 
also focus on the discovery of new catalysts for nitrate reduction, with palladium and indium 
representing the most apparently fruitful path presently known. 
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